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From the Head's Study
As might be expected, it has been
a fantastically busy couple of
months at School. The Spring Term
kicked off with our 1st XV rugby
side playing, and I'm glad to say
defeating, the Old Tiffinians U21
side! After that, the rugby regular
fixtures continued until half term
with reasonably little disruption
from the weather, and since then
we have been engaging in the round of rugby sevens
competitions. Sport continues, and will continue to play, a
hugely significant role at Tiffin. Not only have we had the
fixtures for rugby, basketball, cross country, badminton, and
others but we are now looking forward to the cricket season,
and the rowing competitions. Tiffin continues to offer amazing
opportunities for the students who are fortunate to be able to
benefit from a first class all-round education.
Beyond the sport, highlights include the choir singing in Tosca
at the Royal Opera House, and now appearing at the Royal
Festival Hall. The House system continues to engage the boys
in various competitions, and they also have opportunities to
participate in large numbers of clubs, ranging from chess to
astronomy in order to fire their interest. We continue to
provide fantastic trips such as the ski trip to the USA over halfterm, the German exchange, currently in Cologne, or the
Classics trip to Sardinia. On top of the many day trips, our boys
have also had the chance to listen to a number of top speakers
who have visited the School.

Chairman's Letter
It is always pleasing to hear of
Tiffinians who have been particularly
successful in their endeavours, such
as Samir Desai (2001) co-founder and
CEO of the Funding Circle, who has
been honoured with a CBE (as you’ll
see further in this publication) or John
Ebenezer (1956) who was given an
MBE in 1997 for services to youth and
the disabled in Surrey. If you have
done something or are about to do
something which is particularly interesting, please consider
telling us about it. And please also send details of any of the
notable exploits of your contemporaries – they may feel too
modest to boast about them themselves! You can always email
Alex Swift, the Tiffinian Association Administrator, at
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk
The next OTA Social Lunch takes place on Thursday 7 April 2016
at the usual venue, Sorrento’s in Tolworth. It’s a very informal
affair with good food and always an interesting mix of Tiffinians.
Also do put a note in your diaries for this year’s Tiffin School
Summer Reunion on Friday 24 June 2016 in the Head’s Garden.
This year we’d particularly like the 2006 and 1996 leavers to
attend, so start contacting your contemporaries if you were in
these years to check that everyone’s heard about the
evening. But all Tiffinians and ex-staff are very welcome - the
more who attend, the merrier!
Tony Millard (1973), Chairman, The Tiffinian Association

The 2016 Tiffin Alumni Summer
Reunion
Please join us from 7.30pm to 9.30pm on Friday 24 June for
a relaxed evening in the Head’s Garden at the School.

In the Performing Arts, Tiffin put on in February what has to
rank as one of the most impressive productions I have seen in
my 23 years at the School; 1,200 people saw the musical of Les
Miserables in the School Hall over four nights, and all who saw
the show were deeply impressed. The boys who performed,
(along with girls from Tiffin Girls’ School) did a marvellous job,
as did the staff; with great acting and music, and superb staging,
the show was fantastic.
All of this demonstrates that Tiffin continues to engage our
students and allow them to excel. Moreover we do this whilst
achieving the highest academic standards and it is a pleasure to
report that the students taking A-levels this year have many
offers from Russell Group Universities, including 22 offers from
Oxbridge. I hope that you will recognise that the vital
characteristics of the School which have brought success to
generations of Tiffinians, are alive and well in the 21st-century.
You may keep up with the events at Tiffin by reading my regular
newsletters which are on the website http://goo.gl/39oG32. I
look forward to seeing many of you at future functions.
Mike Gascoigne, Headteacher

We’d be delighted to see you, whether you want to
remember your student days, see what's changed since you
left or find out what's happening at the School today.
Please contact the TAL Office by booking via
http://goo.gl/wUB6Zv or email us at
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk. We will particularly be
welcoming the 1956, 1966, 1976 and 1986 leavers back.

Supporting the Tiffinian Association
The Tiffinian Association relies on donations
from Old Tiffinians and friends to continue its
community-building activities such as
Tiffnews, the www.tiffinfriends.org website,
the various Tiffinian events and its support of
career groups for the benefit of alumni and students and the
continuance of the grounds at Grists.
To expand our support for the School and to maintain a vibrant
association we hope you will consider one of the following:
(i) Completing a standing order form http://goo.gl/6IQHQ3 and
returning it to Tiffinian Association Office at Tiffin School. We
ask that you consider giving £5 a month, but greater or lesser
sums will be gratefully received.
(ii) Sending a cheque, made payable to ‘The Tiffinian
Association’ to the Tiffinian Association Office at Tiffin School
(iii) Making a one-off donation online via the Donate page of
the website (http://tiffinfriends.org/donate)

SAVE THE DATE
The Tiffin Alumni Dinner
will take place on Friday 11 November 2016.
We will particularly be welcoming the 1996 and 2006
leavers back at this event.

2016 Tiffin School Oxbridge Dinner
(The Brian Holden Memorial Dinner)
Tiffinians from as far as Ireland, Glasgow, Somerset and
Kent congregated at Emmanuel College for the latest of the 5yearly dinners. The evening was instigated by Old Tiffinians
Mark Darby (1977) and Richard Webber (1977) and included
speeches by Mike Gascoigne, Headteacher and Phil Phillips,
Chairman of Governors. The Rev Canon Patrick Hobson MC
(1951) led a sung grace before the dinner. We were
delighted to welcome a good number of ex-Tiffin teachers as
well as alumni.
Brian Holden (1954) was remembered as the instigator of the
dinners, sometimes held in Oxford, sometimes held in
Cambridge and was toasted by those present.

For further photographs of the evening, please go to:
http://goo.gl/W5zYH0

Old Tiffinian Social Lunch
Our eighty-fifth lunch was held at our usual venue on Thursday,
10 December viz., the Ristorante Sorrento, 379 Ewell Rd.,
Tolworth, Surrey --- meeting at 12.30, for lunch at 1, departure
about 3pm.
The 6 present were:Paul Bettison, David Chaffey, Dick Hackman, David Ingall, Greer
Kirkwood, Tony Millard.

Funding Circle was the first site to use peer-to-peer lending for
business funding in the UK, and now operates in both the UK
and US markets. It has facilitated over £1 billion in loans to small
businesses from thousands of investors since its set up.
Funding Circle is one of only a small number of so-called
"unicorns" in Britain, start-up companies valued at more than
$1 billion (£670 million) and has had a rapid rise since it
launched in 2010.

I apologise for the late reminder and subsequent lack of email
ability. Of course a small gathering can be all the more
enjoyable as you certainly get to know those present so much
better. There was an enhanced menu for Christmas with half
of us having the steak. I can report a good time was held by all.
Other apologies were given from several stalwarts wishing us
well on the day.
Finally the draws for the OTA 100 Club took place.
Future Thursday dates are-- Spring 7 April, Summer 14 July,
Autumn 13 October
All are welcome and, if you wish to attend and bring guests,
please let me know on 01483-850705 or email:
greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com
Greer Kirkwood (1961)

Samir pictured with Hilda Clarke during a visit to the School in
2013

OTA 100 Club

Current Bratby Art Exhibition

Since the last report draws have taken place as follows:
Previous win
Nov 2015 £50

Lisa Hother

Haywards Heath

‘08

Dec 2015 £50

Derek Higham

Banstead

‘12

Dec 2015 £1,000

William Harper

Crowborough

‘05

The above draws were held at the recent Old Tiffinian Social
Lunch.
Willy won the ‘Big One’, but we thank him for donating £100
back to TAL. He had previously won this in 2005. Some are
much luckier than others.
Congratulations to the winners and thanking others for their
support.
The 100 Club makes a major donation towards the Association’s
income so do please consider becoming a member. The cost is
£60/annum or £5/month by standing order. The prizes are £50
each month plus half-yearly major prizes of £1,000. Further
information can be obtained from Greer Kirkwood, 28 Railton
Road, Guildford, Surrey GU2 9LX, telephone 01483-850705.
Also email: greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com
Greer Kirkwood (1961)

New Year’s Honour
Samir Desai (2001), one of the co-founders and current CEO of
Funding Circle (a ‘fintech’ or financial technology company) was
awarded a CBE in the New Year’s Honours. His award is "for
services to Financial Services."

John Bratby (1947) the
artist,
attended
Tiffin
School. A prolific painter, it
is believed he painted over
3,000 works. Last year, the
Jerwood Gallery in Hastings,
where Bratby lived in the
last 16 years of his life, put
out a call to the public asking
for Bratby works to exhibit
in an exhibition entitled
‘Everything but the Kitchen
Sink Including the Kitchen
Sink’. From the 300 works
which were submitted, 66 works were chosen and are being
shown in the exhibition.

John Bratby, interviewed by ‘A.E.’ for the
1957 Tiffinian Magazine
‘It was no easy matter to interview John Bratby. After reaching
his house in the depths of Greenwich, sitting down to a pint of
tea in a huge blue and white mug - one found he would not talk
about himself. The facts were easy - born in 1928, at Tiffins
from 1939 to 1948, he took up art in the sixth form because, as
he said, ‘I was lousy at everything else.’ A new master, Mr
Watts, arrived and under the stimulus of a man with fresh
ideas, Bratby began to paint. He went to Kingston Art School
where he failed to interest his teachers or pass exams, because
he painted ‘the wrong way.’ Inheriting £400, he lived in a house

in Teddington and painted, just grasping around for ideas, and
doing a lot of drawing. By the time the money ran out a year
and a half later, his work had won him simultaneous
Scholarships to the Royal College of Art and the Slade School of
Art. At the Royal College Bratby was left to himself and
developed his own style in painting, although he objected to
the word ‘style’ which suggests something added or affected.
If he has a style, it was something which developed naturally at
about this time. Anyway it was good enough to get him his
A.R.C.A. and various scholarships. On these he went to Sicily,
lived in a peasant’s hut, was ill, got married, but did no painting.
Back in England he taught at Carlisle Art School. Fortune smiled
on him in 1954 when the Beaux Arts Gallery gave him a show.
Bratby the artist had ‘arrived’.
In those early days Bratby was associated with some young
painters from the Royal College, Jack Smith, Edward
Middleditch who painted raw domestic scenes in a style called
pretentiously ‘social realism,’ or, rather more crudely, ‘The
Kitchen Sink School.’ Although Bratby was only vaguely
involved with this group, he did admit that the word ‘realism’
might be applied to his work. He painted only one abstract;
otherwise his subjects are very concrete, such as ‘Chipfryer and
Table.’ He talked for some time about this painting of the
kitchen table covered with an amazing concentration of knives,
cereal packets, vim tins, sauce bottles, a cheese grater, and, of
course, the chip-fryer. Each is outlined in thick white paint. This
began as a glossy brown table; objects started to build up and
Bratby said he enjoyed the way their white kicked against the
brown. He went on adding objects. In a day the work was
finished: it now hangs in the Tate Gallery. He said that his way
of painting was nearer the spirit of his own generation, Teddy
boys, even Rock ‘n' Roll than that of starched and seasoned
Royal Academicians, like - well anyway, everyone knows the
names.
Bratby could express little of what painting meant to him. He
quoted uncomfortably his critics who spoke of ‘egotistical
outpouring’; agreed he felt bound up with the painting, and the
way objects could be slung together and made to stick in a
cohesion caused by intensity of feeling. The common element
was the artist - but perhaps it was better when he said that the
old painters called painting ‘mystical’ and left it at that.
There are obvious similarities between Bratby’s work and that
of Van Gogh, the Impressionists, Kokoschka, and Stanley
Spencer. He spends too long painting to be over-concerned
with the Old Masters, though he likes Rembrandt. Painting
leavers him no time for social life or teaching. It takes a great
deal from him! There are times when he paints fluently, others
when he has to struggle and get headaches. Bratby said how
his technique had changed. He used a brush much less now,
and the palette knife more and more, even squeezing pigment
straight from the tube. He draws directly on to the canvas,
usually with white paint. But he is not an action painter; he
must have an object ‘right under his nose’ and says he feels very
daring if he paints from a drawing. This explains why he paints
himself so much - the artist is one model who is always
available, will keep still, and who is cheap to hire. Other
favourite subjects are his wife and his sons. It is important to

him that he should be intimate with what he paints; he can
paint anything he owns, even a chip-fryer, better than
something alien.
Bratby has just finished doing the painting for a film about an
artist, called the ‘Horse’s Mouth.’ Although he worked from a
producer’s sketch he says he painted better for this film than
ever before. The two reasons for this were the good facilities,
and general interest in his painting. He could get perfect
models, like the champion wrestler he drew, or a whale from
the Science Museum. The work had to show up on the cinema
screen, so the canvasses were huge, up to nine-foot by six-foot,
and full of bold colour. This style suited Bratby perfectly; his
figures are now life size, and his use of colour is lavish, thick
with swirls of red, blue and brown.
However, it was the interest, the patronage of all concerned
which he found most stimulating; everyone on the set from the
producer and the star, Alec Guinness, down to the camera-man
who had to light the painting was involved with Bratby’s work.
He said an artist could continue under his own creative impulse
up to a point, but general encouragement ‘pulled out’ his
creative talents. A lot of people could paint better if there was
a demand for their work.
In a recent work Bratby has painted his son with a gorgeous
mass of red in his hands, his toy railway engine. He disagreed
that it had been ‘pleasurable’ to paint this; he had to
concentrate intently on the child, move for his paints fast, stop
the boy from being bored and wriggling. People might think of
painting as an easy, self-indulgent hobby. Bratby was scornful
about this attitude saying Michaelangelo ‘must have sweated
blood over the Sistine Chapel.’ At the Renaissance the artist
had a place in society which he did not have today. Bratby lives
by his painting; he wants to think of it not as a superficial
entertainment but as a decent job of work. If he fulfils his
inspiration and makes something, from paint, in the same real
way a carpenter or a bricklayer does, he is happy in life.’

The New Tiffin School War Memorial

This is now in place and standing proudly between the existing
1st and 2nd World War Memorials. Thank you to those who
donated towards it. We raised £1,000 and the balance was put
forward by the Tiffinian Association.
The new memorial has enabled not only Day Moran’s (2008)
name to be added, but also five additional names to the list of
Old Tiffinians who died in the First World War. Please see the
October 2013 edition of Tiffnews http://goo.gl/eCdQMj for Day
Moran’s obituary.
Cyril William Gibson attended Tiffin between 1906 and 1909.
On leaving school he became a Boy Clerk in the Civil Service. He
was a Gunner in the Royal Artillery and died on the 5 December
1917 on Passchendale Ridge aged 21. He is buried in Tyne Cot
Cemetery near Ypres.
John William Howes attended Tiffin between 1888 and 1891.He
had worked in an insurance office after leaving school and was
an Insurance Agent before joining up. He was a Private in the
Royal Fusiliers and died on the 26 February 1917 aged 38. He is
buried in Varennes Military Cemetery.

Mark Print [1986]
Unfortunately in 2010 I was diagnosed with a terminal lung
disease called Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis. Within the space
of a year I had gone from a normal existence to someone who
needed oxygen 24 hours a day and had to give up my work as a
television camera operator. During this time I was assessed and
accepted onto the transplant list in order to hopefully save my
life. My transplant hospital was the Freeman in Newcastle upon
Tyne and I can’t say how fantastic they were.
It was a long and stressful time and having had 9 false calls for
transplant I was losing my battle to stay alive. Thankfully on
April 2 2013, I was lucky to receive a phone call that would save
my life. Some kind and generous family had allowed the
donation of a lung after the death of a member of their family.
It was a hard journey with some medical problems but I’m now
here to say that organ donation really does work.
It’ll be 3 years in April since my single lung transplant and I am
able to work as a cameraman again on the Sky football and
living a great life. I’m aiming to attend the Summer Reunion this
year as I couldn’t make it last year.

Kenneth George Lockett attended Tiffin between 1893 and
1898. On leaving school he became a dental apprentice under
his father who was a dental surgeon. He had enlisted on 27
February 1916 but had previously been a Private in the East
Surrey Regiment Territorial Force since 1901. He died on the 13
October 1916 aged 32. He is buried in the Gorre British and
Indian Cemetery near Bethune. He was married with a son and
daughter.
Reginald Edmund Taylor attended Tiffin between 1905 and
1908 before going on to the City of London School. He had
enlisted in early 1915 before going to France in December of
that year. He was a Rifleman in the London Regiment (Queen’s
Westminster Rifles) and died on the 1 July 1916 aged 19 in the
Somme offensive. He has no resting place his name being
commemorated on the Thiepval Memorial.
George Stephen Bird attended Tiffin between 1903 and 1908.
On leaving school he went to work as an apprentice in a local
Kingston printer’s office. He was a Private in the Royal Army
Medical Corps who had enlisted in September 1914 and went
to France in November that year. He died on 24 December 1916
aged 22. He is buried in Poperinghe New Military Cemetery
near Ypres.

People
Ronald Barnett [1967]
Ronald
Barnett,
Emeritus
Professor of Higher Education at
the Institute of Education,
London, has just published his
latest book, 'Understanding the
University', the third in his trilogy
discussing what a university is
and what it should be.

Stephen Westrop (1969)
Stephen Westrop has
taken over from Simon
Toyne as Director of Music
at All Saint’s Church,
Kingston. He’s had a long
association
with
the
Church as when he was a
pupil at Tiffin School, he
sang in the choir under
David Nield and played the
Church
organ
for
occasional
services.
Stephen
was
Organ
Scholar at Norwich Cathedral while reading music at the
University of East Anglia and then went on to study at the
London Opera Centre. Since then he has worked as a répétiteur
and conductor and has been associated with the Aldeburgh
Festival and Britten-Pears School. He was Director of the
London Symphony Chorus for 11 years and from 2001 until
2014 he was Assistant Chorus Master at the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden.

The Rugby Club of London

Campaign for the Traditional Cathedral Choir, Charterhouse

A pre-England v Ireland Six Nations Lunch organised by the
Rugby Club of London (a new virtual rugby club which
specialises in running events and charitable fund raising for
people who enjoy playing, watching and reminiscing about the
game of rugby) Sid (Simon) Millar (1984) is one of the
organisers.

6 June 2016
1:00pm, Lunchtime Recital: Antony Peebles
(Piano), Walden Hall
24 June 2016
7:30pm, Tiffin Boys’ Choir Diamond Jubilee
Concert, St. Martin-in-the-Fields
8 July 2016

5:30pm, Tiffin-in-the-Garden

10 July 2016

7:00pm, Oratorio Concert, Tiffin Sports Hall

11 July 2016

5:00pm, Evensong, St. Paul’s Cathedral

12 July 2016
7:00pm Tiffin Boys’ Choir Concert in aid of the
ASK appeal, All Saints’ Church

The guest speakers at the event were George Chuter (Old MidWhitgiftians, Saracens, Leicester Tigers and England) and Old
Tiffinian Rob Henderson (1991) (Old Tiffinians but mainly
Kingston, London Irish, Wasps, Leinster, Munster, Toulon,
Esher, Ireland and the Lions) and in a question and answer
session both spoke very amusingly about the development of
the game, the changes they had experienced over the years and
the likely outcome of the game to be played the following day.
The Rugby Club of London’s next major function will be a
London Dinner on Thursday 10 November 2016 as a precursor
to the England v South Africa game and if anyone is interested
in
going
the
should
contact
Sid
Millar
at
sm@rugbycluboflondon.co.uk

Events for your diary

14 July 2016
Church

11:30am Founders’ Day Service, All Saints’

15 July 2016

Tiffin Boys’ Choir Tour, Milan, Italy

For entry/tickets to the events, please contact the venue of the
Tiffin School Music Department.

Tiffin School Production
After a four-night sell-out run, Tiffin
School’s recent production of Les
Misérables came to a triumphant
close. The multitude of cast and crew
from both Tiffin Boys’ School and Tiffin
Girls’ School who worked on this
should be very proud of their
achievements.

Letters

Saturday Thursday 7 April 2016 Spring Old Tiffinian Social
Lunch

Bev Woodger (1950)

Friday 24 June 2016 Tiffin Summer Alumni Reunion in the
Head’s Garden

Regarding your comment about the two extra houses. I was
moved from Raleigh to Montgomery in the change. We were
assured it was a completely random selection and there were
no options or discussion. It was done purely for the practical
reason that with a house knock out competition no house
would be able to get a bye in the first round.

Sunday 10 July 2016 Tiffin Oratorio Concert in the Sports Hall
Thursday 14 July 2016 Summer Old Tiffinian Social Lunch
Thursday 14 October 2016 Autumn Old Tiffinian Social Lunch
Friday 11 November 2016 Tiffinian Association Annual Dinner

Tiffin Choral Music
Summer Term 2016
19 April 2016
Church Pimlico

7:00pm, Tiffinicogs Concert, St. Gabriel’s

26 April 2016 to 15 May 2016
Tannhäuser, Royal Opera House
28 April 2016

Tiffin

Boys’

Choir

in

7:00pm, School Concert, All Saints’ Church

Wednesdays
4 May 2016 to 6 July 2016 Oratorio
Rehearsals, Main Hall
12 May 2016

5:30pm, Evensong, St. Luke’s Church

28 May 2016

1:00pm, Tiffin Boys’ Choir Concert:

Sir,

In Montgomery the house teacher was Mr. Bradshaw and he
tried very hard to develop house spirit from the outset. At the
first house meeting everybody signed a big poster and this was
framed and hung on the wall as a record of the first house
membership.
Why the names chosen. The war had just ended and they were
undoubted heroes of the time and with a brigadier for
headmaster it seemed obvious - apparently. However, why our
house badge was a bishops mitre was never explained but the
blazer badge in green and black certainly stood out.
It did not go down with universal acclaim at the time but
Bradshaw managed to make it sound like a great opportunity
for those of us involved, to be in at the start of something
new. I wonder if that picture frame of old signatures is still lying
around the building somewhere- or come to that the house

notice board with a carved mitre badge on top that I carved in
my time at the school in woodwork classes.

announced in Morning Assembly by the new Headmaster,
Brig. J.J. Harper.

Bev Woodger

Kind regards

John Wright (1962)

David Jarman

I was saddened to read of Chas (Allen) Bool’s death in the
December Tiffnews.

Bill Neate (1957)

He really was one of the characters of the Association and I
have very many happy recollections of our time together on the
Fete Committee when if memory serves me right we would
retire to the Old Tiffinian Bar that was then in Elmfield to check
what it was we had agreed on at the Meetings.
Conrad mentions his boxing skills and he certainly brought
those to the rugby field so much so that you were never certain
he would manage to stay on the pitch. So much so that he
incurred several bans from the RFU but that never stopped his
exuberant approach to playing the game.
At one time Chas (1963) was also banned from using Worcester
Park Station! I hasten to add that it had nothing to do with his
boxing skills but rather that in those days the station staff would
close the station gates just before a train was about to
depart. Chas missed his train and proceeded to tell the official
precisely what he thought of him. Having caught the next train
he found the Station Master waiting for him upon his return
from work to tell him he was no longer welcome there and he
had to find an alternative way to work!
But my favourite memory of Chas arose from our playing for
the fourth XV against a previously unbeaten Shirley Wanderers
side. Conrad had just played for Harlequins Colts and Chas just
happened to have the team’s kit bag with him as it was his turn
to wash the shirts! We took some persuading but I will never
forget the look on the opposition’s faces when we ran out to
play them. Chas being Chas told them we had won the right to
wear the Harlequin shirts because we had played and beaten
them the previous week and suffice to say we ran out easy
winners against what really was a much stronger side than the
one we had out that day.

Sir,
So pleased to see that much is happening in the World Tiffinian
and I read the news with probably much more interest than in
the day to day reporting we get. It is so long ago now but there
are so many memories. Does anyone remember when we
broke up for the Easter holiday on April Fool’s Day, the hall
lectern had disappeared, the rooms on the upper floor had
been locked and I seem to remember a pram(?) on the roof and
some master’s car put up for sale at the back entrance for five
shillings and sixpence. I seem to remember J.J. was very
displeased and the departure for the Easter break was delayed
somewhat but then perhaps my memory is playing tricks again.
With best regards,
Bill Neate

Sports
Cross Country Race for School Alumni
We are delighted to announce that Old Tiffinian Sean Renfer
(2006) won the individual section of the 63rd Thames Hare and
Hounds Alumni Race on 12 December 2015, competing against
runners from many well-known schools, such as Sherborne and
Winchester.

Regards
John Wright

David Jarman (1953)
Dear Editor,
I read the article about the Tiffinian Houses with interest: I
joined the School in September 1946 and was allocated to
Gordon House. Then the following year, out of the blue, I was
told that in future I was to be a member of Montgomery! I
stayed there until January 1951 when, in the Lower VI Arts, I
went to live in Worthing, and transferred to a school in
Sussex. As I recall, all the eighty or so founding members signed
a document which was then put into a picture frame – but I
don’t know what happened to it.
There was no consultation or advance warning, as I recall – it
just happened! I believe the news of the event was just

OT Sean Renfer came first in a field of 217 runners completing
the 5 mile course on a muddy Wimbledon Common in 26 mins
and 16 seconds. He was cheered on by OT Oliver Garner, who
wasn't running due to an injury. Hopefully we will have a
Tiffin Alumni team running in next year's group event.

OTRFC
The second half of the 2015-2016 campaign has proved to be
difficult for Old Tiffs 1st XV with (at the time of going to press)
only 2 wins from the 7 games played since the turn of the year.

1stXV
05.03.16

L

Old Mid-Whitgiftians 18 – 15

Old Tiffs

20.02.16

L

New Milton & District 29 – 27

Old Tiffs

13.02.16

W

Old Tiffs 34 – 21

Trojans

06.02.16

L

Old Tiffs. 7 – 62

Camberley

30.01.16

L

Teddington 41 – 18

Old Tiffs

23.01.16

W

Old Tiffs 62 – 26

Purley John Fisher

16.01.16

L

Old Tonbridgians 43 – 34

Old Tiffs

19.12.15

W

Eastleigh 14 – 21

Old Tiffs

12.12.15

W

Old Tiffs 20 – 17

Farnham

05.12.15

L

Battersea Ironside 27 – 20

Old Tiffs

21.11.15

W

Old Tiffs 39 – 17

Old Whitgiftians

14.11.15

W

Old Tiffs 31 - 10

New Milton & District

07.11.15

L

Trojans 8 – 13

Old Tiffs

24.10.15

W

Old Tiffs 23 – 22

Teddington

10.10.15

L

Purley John Fisher 29 – 23

Old Tiffs

03.10.15

W

Old Tiffs 25 – 22

Old Tonbridgians

26.09.15

L

Camberley 57 – 17

19.09.15

L

Old Tiffs 27 – 32

05.03.16

L

Old Tiffs 7 – 17

Bec Old Boys 2nd XV

20.02.16

L

Warlingham 2nd XV Home W/O

Old Tiffs

13.02.16

W

Old Tiffs Home W/O

Old Mid-Whit 2nd XV

Tiffs have begun the 2015/2016 in erratic form, with the only
consistency present from either the 1st XV or the 2nd XV being
their regular inconsistency!

30.01.16

L

Old Whitgiftian Wanderers

Home W/O Old Tiffs

23.01.16

W

Old Tiffs 47 – 5

Eff & L’Head 2nd XV

16.01.16

W

Old Tiffs 26 – 10

Old Paulines 2nd XV

After 9 games played, the 1sts sit 9th in the league having won
4 but lost 5 of the fixtures to date. Great performances against
Old Tonbridgians, Teddington and in particular against old MidWhitgiftians have unfortunately been followed by scrappy and
incoherent losses, as the side have swung from Jekyll to Hyde
week from week.

12.12.15

W

Old Walcountians 2nd XV 10 – 24

Old Tiffs

05.12.15

W

Old Tiffs Home W/O London Irish Amateur Nomads

21.11.15

W

Bec Old Boys 2nd XV 15 – 28

Old Tiffs

14.11.15

L

Old Tiffs 20 – 21

Warlingham 2nd XV

07.11.15

W

Old Mid-Whit 2nd XV 5 – 31

Old Tiffs

24.10.15

W

Old Tiffs Home W/O

Whilst the results have been mixed, positives can be drawn
from the playing personnel, in particular the return of
rampaging Will Staples (2007) to the side after time out due to
injury. With James “Still looks 24” Fentiman (1994), Chris
Deville (1996) and Steve Bannell (2003) all making appearances,
the squad is not short of experienced heads to compliment the
youthful gusto of the likes of Ali Watkins (2009) and Jae-Won
Jang (2010).

10.10.15

L

Eff & L’Head 2nd XV 54 – 17

Tiffins will host Farnham on the 12 December 2015 (along with
the VP Lunch and Christmas social) and make a trip to Eastleigh
the weekend before Christmas, as they look to end 2015 on a
high in order to keep hopes alive of a top 4 finish come April.

Old Tiffinians Golf Society

Whilst injuries, poor availability and adverse weather
conditions have all taken their toll on the side, Tiffins still
remain comfortably in mid table of London SW3 and know that
one win from the remaining four fixtures (Battersea Ironsides,
Farnham, Eastleigh and United Services Portsmouth) will secure
London rugby at Grists Memorial Ground for a third successive
season.
Whilst the 1sts continue their battle to remain at Level 8, the 2s
have fought just to get game time, with no less than 3 games
called off so far in 2016. When Tiffins have taken to the field
however, Richard Sedgwick’s side have triumphed on 3 of the 4
occasions, proving that there is certainly strength in depth at
the club.
With the end of season awards dinner on Saturday 23 April
2016 and a tour to Amsterdam over the May Bank Holiday both
sides will be looking to finish the season in style, so why not get
down to Grists to cheer them on (see website http://otrfc.com/
for full fixtures).

Just like the 1st XV, the 2nds have also struggled with
consistency this season, having won 3, drawn 1 and lost 4 of the
games played so far. It must be noted however that Rich
Sedgwick (2005) and Andy Staples have led a very young side
and their wins have come against much more experienced
opposition.

Old Tiffs
United Services Portsmouth

2nd XV

2nd

XV 15 – 15

Old Whitgiftian Wanderers
Old Tiffs

3.10.15

L

Old Paulines

Old Tiffs

26.09.15

L

Old Tiffs Away W/O

Old Walcounts 2nd XV

19.09.15

L

Chobham 3rd XV 80 – 0

Old Tiffs

StevenBannell@whmatthews.com
Steven Bannell (2003)

With 15 points from 14 games, in this amazingly wet winter we
still managed to play our Winter meeting at Effingham on
January 8th, when twelve of us competed for the Baron trophy
using just three clubs and a putter. This was a disappointing
turnout as Effingham stays remarkably dry in the winter
months. An excellent lunch followed the golf.
Our captain, John Forster, won the event with 34 points,
followed by Andy Raybould and Nick Wright, both with 31
points. Front and back 9 prizes went to John McNicholas and

Geoff Latham. Our captain also presented the Victor Ludorum
trophy to Peter Williams for his spectacular performances last
year.
Our remaining fixtures for 2016 are as follows:
Thursday April 14 match v Old Hamptonians at Hindhead
Monday May 23 match v Old Kingstonians at Guildford
Thursday June 23 Surrey Schools at Clandon (team of 7 by
invitation)

settled down well in their first season back in the AFC. As our
membership continues to swell, so does the social side of the
club and we are looking forward to a culturally enlightening
tour to Hamburg in July, 2016.
Please get in touch if you would like to play Saturday afternoon
football – our five teams play at a variety of levels which
positions us well to cater for almost all standards of players.
Please email the club address on oldtiffiniansfc@hotmail.co.uk
or see the club website http://www.otfc.org.uk/ for more
information.

Thursday August 25 match v KCS old boys at Royal Wimbledon
(team of 10 by invitation)

G Nutt (2000)

Thursday Sept 1 match v Old Surbs at Cuddington

OTFC 1st XI:

Friday October 14 Autumn meeting at West Byfleet
Allan Piggott (1960), Fixtures Secretary

Tiffin School Rugby
The Tiffin School’s U15 Rugby VII team won the Shield at the
Surrey School VII tournament in March.
They played 8, won 6, drew 1, lost 1 against the best schools in
the county and as a result won the Shield tournament.

With the season drawing to a close, the 1st XI team are once
again hovering over the relegation zone, but this time confident
that we will not end up in the league below next season. With
15 points from 14 games, and 4 games left in the season, our
target of 20 points doesn't look too far out of reach. After
playing every weekend up until February, our first
postponements have occurred recently and we are now
preparing for our first game after a two week break. As I write
this, we are preparing to go away to the team below us in the
league, which will be a very big game in our relegation battle.
We have built a good core team this season with the
introduction of young 16 year olds and returning old faces,
fingers crossed hope we can keep this running through to next
season.
S Rose
OTFC 2nd XI:
Following a successful start to the 2015/16 season in terms of
player retention, player recruitment and results, the 2nd XI find
themselves in a remarkable and rather "unlike Tiffs" position; a
full regular squad sitting mid-table with games in hand.

Gerwyn Wilson, Head of Rugby

Tiffin School Rowing
Tiffin School Boat Club entered two junior quads in the
School's Head of the River race. It features all the best schools
in the UK. It was the first time racing this prestigious event for
all our boys who did an outstanding job navigating what can
be a tricky and chaotic stretch of river. Our top quad came an
excellent 10th, which puts them on course for Henley this year.
Our second quad came a decent 21st despite being together
for only a few weeks. A good day all round with more to come.

.
Alex Di Luzio, Head of Rowing

OTFC
The club continues to grow in terms of numbers, teams, bar
staff and even supporters! The re-established 4th XI team have

Having lost only two league games all season, had it not have
been for our six drawn games with a few missed opportunities
included, the season may have looked very different. The 2nd XI
remains some way off the league leaders but are six points and
three games in hand from our third placed opposition.
The 2nd XI have six games remaining. Our final push to the end
of the season will see full use of our large squad and dedicated
players. Stand out player performances have come about from
some of our long standing team members as well as our more
recently integrated recruits. The future of this well-established
team is hindered only by the unique way the league works and
it is with regret that the 2nd XI had a number of previously
disappointing seasons leaving them in a league that is below
their ability and difficult to be released from. We aim to build
on our quality to ensure performances for next season's
promotion push.
D Bostelmann
OTFC 3rd XI:
The 3rd XI have been playing good football for large parts of the
season, but as often happens in football not getting the results
we feel our performances deserve. Readers, you can help

improve our fortunes by getting involved in OTFC. We love
bringing in new players but also relish having supporters and
people writing pieces for our website. Please contact us if you
have any interest in joining up with a football club with an
excellent team spirit and a variety of exciting locations for
football.
C Morris (2000)

expertise of several generations of Tiffinian photographers.
Denis was rightly keen that his pupils experience biology out in
the field and led many trips to the Gower Peninsular using the
facilities at Swansea University to explore further some of the
specimens discovered on the shoreline. He also led school
parties to Berlin during the Cold War and with younger pupils
to Switzerland, where he introduced them to the joys of the
mountains
and
Swiss
railways.

OTFC 4th XI:
4's a nice number, well rounded, divides and multiples well, 4
also means I only have an hour left in work or I've stayed up too
late. Anyway back to football. The 4's season has been a
mixture of summits and canyons.TIffs 4's current sit mid table
half full /half empty And I think we should look at the half full
side of this story, a group of at least 14 players not really
knowing each other preparing to bond and enjoy 90mins of win
or lose football. It's been a fabulous first season and as a team
we have done ourselves proud.
C Hughes / T Surendranathan (2001)
OTFC Vets XI:
The Vets XI team remained in the promotion shake-up as winter
gave way to spring. Unbeaten in 2016 at the time of writing,
spirits are high, and the number of goals conceded is low.
But as Easter approaches, it’s goals – not eggs – the old boys
need to find in order to get the points haul their eggs-ellent
efforts deserve.
P Markham (1989)

De Mortuis
Denis Bloodworth [1927-2016]
Tiffin School Staff 1950 – 1990
I was very fortunate to have known Denis as a colleague during
my own time at Tiffin School from 1982 to 1996. He had been
Head of Biology for many years when I became Head of
Chemistry in 1989 and was a source of excellent advice. That he
was an inspirational teacher of Biology to O level (he never
really embraced the change to GCSE in the late 80s, with its
absurd investigatory coursework) and Botany to A level, is
evident from the many tributes from several of his former
pupils that have appeared on the TiffinFriends.org website.
There were very few schools then, and I suspect hardly any
now, that offered separate Botany and Zoology A levels; it is not
surprising therefore that Tiffin has spawned many eminent
biologists over the years with the excellent fertilization that
Denis in Botany and Dick Bowen in Zoology provided. Denis’s
passion for Botany was legendary and his delight in discovering
new habitats for rare orchids was heart-warming. Ever a man
for gadgets, Denis had a huge range of photographic equipment
with which he took stunning photographs of these rare orchids
and other exotic flora. Denis had formed the Tiffin
Photographic Society, which had its own darkroom at the top
of the staircase near the Chemistry Department. There he
developed not only his own pictures but the enthusiasm and

But it was also Denis’s passion for music both within and
outside Tiffin that was such an important part of his life. He was
a schoolboy during the Second World War and the influence of
the Swing Bands of that era gave him a love of that genre. He
was much in demand as a sax player in South West London and
beyond and was a stalwart of several gigging bands. He was also
an accomplished classical clarinettist and a long-standing
member of the Kingston Philharmonia Orchestra. The recorder
family and its repertoire was another important aspect of
Denis’s music making. He was a leading member of the Society
of Recorder Players and conducted the London Recorder
Orchestra for many years. His output of compositions and
especially his arrangements for them and others was huge, and
many have been published. I have already alluded to Denis’s
love of gadgets and he embraced computers and especially the
“Sibelius” music notation software from its earliest inception; it
enabled him to increase his output even further.
Within Tiffin, Denis founded the School Orchestra within a few
months of his arrival, and later the Concert Band and the
Recorder Group. Ever the educator, Denis was eloquent on the
life skills that learning an instrument: perseverance and the
personal physical and mental challenge; and playing in an
ensemble: corporate endeavour and social interaction; both
provide. I remember him telling generations of Tiffinians of the
importance of rehearsals and that an absence lets down the
team. “Just as important as your instrument at a rehearsal is
your pencil to write down markings on your score”, he would
say to his players, and “if you can’t attend a rehearsal try to get
your music to a friend so that he can mark up your part for you”.
He was also very proper in his attitude to agreed commitments:
“once you have said yes to a commitment, be it a performance
or even a rehearsal, you must stick to it even if something
better comes along. If you don’t, you will acquire a reputation
for unreliability and not be asked to play again.”
My main connection with Denis was with the Tiffin Swing Band,
which he and I founded in 1983 and, I am pleased to say, is still
going strong under new leadership. Denis was immensely loyal
and giving of his time and expertise willingly and

enthusiastically. In addition to the weekly rehearsals, would
happily take part in the many “gigs” that the band performed
in a variety of venues from local village halls to the Royal Albert
Hall, as well as overseas tours to the Rhineland, to Holland and
to Venice.
But what of the man? Denis will be remembered for his loyalty
and commitment. A career of 40 years at Tiffin School is
testimony to that. He was a kind and gentle man and always
willing to give of his time generously when he thought it was
worthwhile. He was strong-willed and resolute in his beliefs and
didn’t suffer fools gladly. In its wisdom during the 80s the local
authority decided to centralise the central heating controls for
every room in the school on a computer in the Education
Department offices; an operator would apparently be able to
look up a given room (lab 25 in Denis’s case), check on the
screen what the temperature was and adjust the heating
accordingly. Needless to say, it didn’t work properly and for
that winter Denis got more and more exasperated as boys had
to work in their overcoats; complaints to the local authority
elicited the response from the operator looking at his screen
and announcing that the temperature was a satisfactory 21o,
when it patently wasn’t. Denis’s eventual solution to this
problem was typically practical and pragmatic: he hung a bag of
ice over the thermostat and all was well! I also recall one early
Tiffin staff INSET session led by a “facilitator” where we all had
to move to different parts of the room depending on our views
of certain, long-since forgotten, propositions; Denis sat
resolutely in his chair stating that he was not interested in
“playing party games”. Whilst his intransigence and
stubbornness did cause some irritation to some colleagues on
occasion (to say nothing of his monopolising the one school
photocopier that we had in the early 1980s), others recognised
that they were dealing with a deeply principled man who had
the interests of his pupils at heart.
Born in December 1927 and raised in Cheltenham, Denis
studied at Bristol University before joining the staff at Tiffin
School in 1950, retiring in 1990. He passed away on 23 January
2016 at St George’s Hospital, Tooting, aged 88. We pay our
respects to one of Tiffin School’s significant contributors.
John Pearson, Tiffin Staff 1982-1996
A large number of Old Tiffinians and ex-members of staff
attended Denis’ funeral at Kingston Crematorium.

A memorial page for Denis Bloodworth has been set up on
the TiffinFriends website.
To view the page please use the link: http://goo.gl/7IM8eQ
If you'd like to add your memories or photos of Denis, please
send them to TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

William Gordon Braide (Gordon) (1957)
Gordon Braide died on 9 January
2016. An accountant and an exChairman of the UK Renderers'
Association.

Bernard Davies (1949)
Bernard Davies passed away in 19 January
2016. He made his career as a quantity
surveyor for BOAC and leaves a son and
two daughters.

William Hollyhock (1949)

Dr William Hollyhock passed away in 2013
From school days Maxwell (he didn’t like his first name
‘William’) showed an interest in medicine winning an exhibition
in natural sciences to St Catherine’s College, Cambridge
University. He greatly valued his university time, enjoyed
Botany, his academic studies and some choral singing.
As a junior Doctor at the Westminster hospital in London, he
worked long hours but found time to court Jill, a nurse from the
Middlesex hospital.
Like many of his generation he was concerned by the aftermath
of World War II and this influenced his career choices. After
qualifying in medicine he joined the Royal Navy where he
especially enjoyed his time with the submarine service and
HMS Dolphin escape tower.
With their growing family (two daughters) Jill and Maxwell set
up home in Gosport. Maxwell was a bit of a workaholic and
continued his studying and research. After fairly fast promotion
in the Navy he left to join the Ministry of Defence and spent
some time based at Porton Down. Work then was difficult and
stressful but Maxwell put in the long hours fuelled by the belief
that “the price of freedom is eternal vigilance”. Form there
Maxwell’s knowledge of pharmacology moved him onto the
Dunlop Committee for the Safety of medicines. More work for
the civil service followed and some departments got used to
seeing the suited and bowler-hatted doctor arriving at hospital
and chaining his bicycle to the hospital railings! Maxwell also
continued his interest in, and contributed to, the science of
Psychiatry.

At this time designing and making jewellery was a serious
hobby. When manufacturers asked to buy Jill and Maxwells’
jewellery designs for mass production, they declined. However
this gave them the idea that maybe there was a business
opportunity there. It was now (1970) difficult for Maxwell to
be in London as his third daughter, a new baby, was
dangerously ill.
Fortunately Maxwell and Jills’ combined medical knowledge
carried them through and young Juno flourished. The business
did well too and they quickly had a waiting list and enthusiastic
clients many of whom became friends.
Ever the workaholic; Maxwell became President of the local
Chamber of Trade and Industry where he learnt that local
politics can be even tougher and more controversial than
drafting Ministers’ answers to Parliament! This happy time
together came to an end when Jill fell seriously ill and died from
Cancer. Maxwell and the family were of course devastated
however the business continued after Jill’s sad and untimely
death. Maxwell took to his new role of single parent with his
usual determination.
The years passed with Maxwell now an accomplished
Goldsmith, spending some spare time lecturing about
gemstones and gemology, to special interest groups. At one of
these he met Sue. They formed a close friendship. Maxwell
always felt he was very lucky to find in Sue a wife and
companion he adored and with whom he could again enjoy life.
Still a busy goldsmith, Maxwell continued his academic work
with the Royal Society for the Arts.
Finally all this was cut short by Maxwell’s sudden stroke but
once again his strong determination came to the fore as he
worked very, very hard to make a courageous partial recovery.
His patience with his newly limited abilities was phenomenal
and gained the admiration of family, friends and all those who
worked with him. Despite his severe incapacitation Maxwell
continued to find days of fun in life with the love and support
of his family and friends. This wasn’t easy with his deteriorating
health and finally, with his family at his bedside, Maxwell died
in February 2013. Maxwell used to say ‘you can only work with
the hand of cards you’re dealt’ and that he did so admirably
well all his life.

Michael Toop (1971)

Michael Toop passed away on 14 October 2015. After Tiffin
School, Michael went to Cambridge to read Natural
Sciences/Medicine. He went on to have a successful career, as
a Consultant Chemical Pathologist and accredited

Endocrinologist at Harrogate District NHS Foundation
Trust. After his retirement he worked as a non-executive
director at Airedale NHS Foundation Trust.
He never lost his love of learning, and when he died suddenly
he was literally in the middle of his first essay of his final module
of an Open University degree in Philosophy, Politics and
Economics, in which he was expected to get a First!
He always talked with great affection of his time at Tiffin (even
if many of the memories seemed focussed on the rugby field
rather than the classroom!)
Eileen Toop
We regret also to announce the following deaths:
Jan Charles Buchanan (1969) who passed away on 4 October
2015.
Mike Cockrean (1940) who passed away on 20 February 2016
Noel Percival (1965) who died in May 2012
Peter Marcus Ray (1943) who passed away on 3 October 2013

Content for the next Tiffnews to be in by
6 June 2016

